
This Month’s Events -  details on page 5

Feb. 2nd, Tuesday, Board Meeting at the Oakley’s
Board members are expected, all members are welcome

Feb. 9th, Tuesday, Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
Program: Ray Horrall will present “Annual Year in Review”  video”

March 19th, Saturday, President’s Dinner at Cool River Cafe

Our Jaguars make a
spectacular display in the
Parker Vehicle Vault Mu-
seum - go see them

story on page 11

The Brown Palace Hotel
is a landmark hotel known
throughout  the world

We had a great tour
story on page 12

Joanie Jones talking about her ex-
periences in Cuba at the General
meeting at Piccolo’s

 story on page 14
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The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club - RMJC
P.O. Box 2923  Denver, CO 80201-2923   www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

The club’s purpose is to promote interest in the preservation, operation and ownership of Jaguar automobiles
and to encourage safe, careful and skillful operation.  To be a source of technical information, to establish
rules and regulations governing Club activities and to promote good sportsmanship at all times.

Jaguar Club Southern Colorado - JCSC
Don Yowell, President   719-641-3985

General Meeting on 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Jaguar/Land
Rover dealership in Colorado Springs.

See the web site for leadership and event information at jgclub.org

Cat Tales is published monthly.  Reproduction of articles
is welcomed if proper credit is given.
 Editor:  Gordon Kenney,  303-766-7826
 newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Picco-
lo’s restaurant at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway, 0.2 mile east of I-25
at Hampden and 1 block south on Monaco.  Meet at 6:30 pm for
drinks and dinner;  meeting starts at 7:15.
Meeting are held every month except March, July and Decem-
ber when special meetings are arranged.
Board meetings, open to all, are at a members house at 6:30
pm on the 1st Tuesday of every even numbered month.

Dues are $65.00/year which includes “Cat Tales”,
membership in JCNA, the national “Jaguar Journal”,
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours
d’Elegance and other national and regional events.

For new memberships there is a one-time $20 addi-
tional charge covering name tags, club patch, decal
and membership cards.  Use the form in this news-
letter or printed from the web site or sign-up on-line.
Non-members subscriptions are $30/year; Canadian
and foreign are $36/year.  Membership is open to
owners of Jaguar automobiles and to others inter-
ested in furthering the enjoyment of them.

2016 Officers:   Put title in front of @rockymountainjaguarclub.org

President       Dwight Eisnach   303-794-6443   president@.
Vice President   Teresa Ross 214-293-3333   vice_president@
Secretary      Steve Kennedy 303-489-3955   secretary@
Treasurer      Deanie Kennedy    303-489-3944    treasurer@
Newsletter      Gordon Kenney      303-766-7826   newsletter@
Webmaster      Steve Kennedy       303-489-3955   webmaster@
Past President   Frank Sullivan 970-460-0307   past_president@
Chief Judge       Gary George 303-477-0189   chief_judge@

Board Members at Large
Bill Beeson  303-699-8705
Mark Hennecken 720-339-3306
Vince Lane  303-322-8998
Frank Oakley  720-851-5708

             Jackie Redrupp            303-979-9261

Concours Chairs:  Cyndi  Mumm
Dust Off:  The Kennedy’s
Membership: Deanie Kennedy 303-489-3944,  form in newsletter
Local Contact & Regalia: Steve Kennedy

303-489-3955 skennedy@ecentral.com
e-mail to board at: board@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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A group of 28 of our members met for lunch and a
tour of the elegant Brown Palace Hotel on January
23.  A great big thank you to our Vice President Te-
resa Ross for suggesting, organizing and taking
care of all the details, including lining up the tour
guides.  What great fun we all had!

The tour guides divided us into two groups and gave
us all glimpses of parts of the hotel that many visi-
tors do not see.  Hotel historian and writer Debra
Faulkner and her partner, Jane, brought to life the
colorful background of the Brown.  For anyone inter-
ested in Denver history but was unable to make the
tour, several books have been written about the
Brown Palace including Ms. Faulkner’s “Ladies of
the Brown: A Women’s History of Denver’s Most Elegant Ho-
tel.”  Be sure to read comments from Teresa and from Steve
about this outstanding event.

One of the more interesting tidbits to me was standing in the
skybridge that connects the main Brown Palace to what used
to be the Annex (where the Grand Ballroom is) and looking
out the windows to the historic Navarre building across the
street.  The Navarre predated the Brown by three years and
opened as a girls school. The thing that struck me from the
Brown was the juxtaposition of the small Victorian Navarre
building dwarfed on all sides by modern skyscrapers.  Quite
a sight!

I want to thank Joanie Jones, volunteer extraordinaire, for
her fascinating slide presentation on her recent trip to Cuba,
and Gordon Kenney for bringing her to us and running the
projector for her.  We learned a lot from Joanie about the
perhaps impending normalization of relations between the
U.S. and Cuba and that the Cubans look forward to it.

On to other business, don’t forget to register for the Presidents Dinner on Saturday, March 19 at
the Cool River Café in the Tech Center. See the details in this newsletter

I’d also like to note that the RMJC winter exhibit of Jaguars can still be viewed at the Vehicle
Vault in Parker, 18301 Lincoln Meadows Pkwy, Parker, CO 80134, until February 7th.

Don’t forget the February general meeting at Piccolos will include the annual Year in Review
slide show, this year prepared by Ray Horrall.  Don’t miss it!
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Feb. 2nd, Tuesday, Board Meeting at the Oakley’s
Board members are expected, all members welcome, RSVP

Feb. 9th, Tuesday, Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
Program: Ray Horrall  - “Annual Year in Review” video

March 19th, Saturday, President’s Dinner at Cool River Cafe
- Details and registration form on page 7

Then in April,
 Board Meeting at Beesons

   Monthly meeting at Piccolo’s
 First Judges School

   and on May 22nd, Sunday, Spring Dust-Off - see page 6

Photos from Joanie’s Cuba Talk;

 at right, sorting the daily rice

lower right, a ride around Havana in a 1954 Chevy

         below,: traffic in Cuba

    vy
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Spring Dustoff  - May 22nd

 RMJC members Doug and Cheryl Klink,
who live in Estes Park, are in the busi-
ness of restoring old fire trucks and have
a very nice museum for us to tour.

We are planning on having people meet
around 8:30 am that Sunday at the Ken-
nedy’s house for mimosas and a light
breakfast.

From there
we will tour
up to Estes,
but the exact
route has not
been determined.  The cost will be $25
per person which will include a BBQ
lunch on site at the museum.
Steve Kennedy  skennedy@ecentral.com
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RMJC Presidents Dinner
Saturday, March 19, 2016

Registration Form

  NAME (First Registrant)______________________________________________________

  NAME (Second Registrant, if applicable)_________________________________________

  ENTRÉE CHOICE (Please check or number one choice for each person registering)

 _____ Prime Rib ($55 ea.)   Name(s) of Registrant______________________

 _____ Prime Pork Chop ($55 ea.)  Name(s) of Registrant______________________

 _____ Grilled Salmon ($55 ea.)  Name(s) of Registrant______________________

 __________________ Total Enclosed

  Please mail form and check to cover total number registered to Deanie Kennedy, 8137 Zang St.,
 Arvada, CO 80005.  Please direct any questions to Dwight Eisnach, 303-794-6443 or
 deisnach@comcast.net.

Presidents’ Dinner at Cool River
Cafe Saturday, March 19th

Be sure to mark your calendar to attend the
annual Presidents’ Dinner on March 19 at
the Cool River Cafe. This is a dinner where
we celebrate all the past presidents of the
club and honor members for years of ser-
vice.

Any member who has been with the club five
years at the end of 2015 will receive a pin.

Dress is “festive formal” so all you guys out
there, wear your Union Jack ties, or tuxes
(optional)!

For ladies, bring on the Jaguar Bling!    We’ll
take several group photos to post in the
newsletter.

The evening will begin with mingling and a
cash bar at 5:30 p.m. and dinner at 6:30
p.m.

The dinner menu will offer your choice of
entrees of Blackened Prime Rib, Prime Pork
Chop, or Grilled Salmon and all dinners will
include a house salad, and sides of garlic
smashed potatoes and chef select vegeta-
bles, and dessert is chocolate mousse cake.
Registration cost is $55 per person, a bit
higher than last year, but restaurant costs
continue to rise and it is for a Prime Rib Din-
ner!

 Use the registration form below and mail in
payment or register on-line from the Kitty
Litter registration that has been sent.

The Cool River Café is at 8000 E. Belleview
Ave. (I-25 and Belleview). To get there, exit
I-25 at Belleview Ave. (Exit 199), go east two
blocks to Ulster Street, turn right onto Ulster
and into the Belleview Promenade shopping
center.  Cool River is toward the back of the
shopping center and there is ample free
parking.
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With the club Jaguars on display it’s
a good time to take friends to the Ve-
hicle Vault Museum.

Here I show a couple of my “old”
friends the Jags.  Both of them are in
their 90’s and both enjoyed seeing all
of the cars.  They also liked seeing
cars older than they are!

                               Gordon

 On December 15, 2015
Jaguar Land Rover made
some serious news with
their announcement of
Jaguar’s return to global

motorsport. In the fall of 2016, Jaguar will en-
ter the third season of the exciting FIA Formu-
la E Championship as a manufacturer with its
own team. FIA Formula E is the world’s first
global single-seater championship for electric
powered cars. Jaguar’s participation in FIA
Formula E will allow Jaguar Land Rover to
further develop future EV powertrains includ-
ing motor and battery technology.  JLR also
announced top honors for the Jaguar XE.

 The Jaguar XE rose above thirty-seven
entries of the European Car of the Year com-
petition by reaching the list of seven vehicle
finalists. The European Car of the Year will be
announced on February 29, 2016.  In mid-De-
cember JLR added a new diesel engine to the
Jaguar XF line.

 The 2017 Model Year Jaguar XF will
be offered with a diesel engine. For the first
time, Jaguar's business saloon offers all
wheel drive (AWD) together with a four-cylin-
der diesel engine - the clean, refined, 180PS
2.0-litre Ingenium unit. This combination will

offer exceptional fuel efficiency together with
enhanced all-weather traction and perfor-
mance, and will be available in markets world-
wide, including North America.

 Jaguar's torque on-demand AWD sys-
tem features Intelligent Driveline Dynamics
(IDD) - a next-generation control technology
developed entirely by Jaguar. Launched in
the F-TYPE AWD, IDD delivers rear-wheel
drive character and agility but can transfer
precisely the right amount of torque to the
front axle when required, maximizing the per-
formance and dynamics benefits of the addi-
tional traction.

I have no auction reports for this
month; as Arizona Auction Week does not
begin until the end of January, stay tuned for
next month!

 As for my 1961 E-Type Roadster I
have decided to have the car sent to a resto-
ration shop outside Chicago for another
quote. The objective is to have a very fine
driver in the 90 point category but by no
means a strict show pony err Jag. I am excit-
ed to embark on this restoration. Thank you to
the club for your insight!

-Henry
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    Jaguar XJ. A modern flagship for a classic auto maker.

Contact: Jack
TerHar
jterhar@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 6514

Ian Redding
iredding@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 769

Teresa took this panoramic photo of our group in the Eisenhower room at the Brown
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Club members’ Jaguars were moved into the Vehicle Vault in Parker in early January. In the pho-
to above L-R are Ray Satter’s MK V, Bob Grossman’s MK 2, Mike Ramerez’s 1969 Series 2 E-
Type, Erin  and Daniel Dilley’s (museums owners)  XK 120, and Bruce and Corinna Bacon’s 2009
XJ Portfolio sedan.  Just visible on the left is Shirley Kenney taking photos of the display.

The Vehicle Vault is closed Monday and Tuesdays, but open the rest of the week.  You might call
ahead to make sure they are open and not having a special event.  The Jaguars will be on dis-
play until February 8th.  The admission price is $10, $8 for seniors.

This is also the location for the 2nd Saturday of every month, 9 -12 am Cars and Coffee morning
car show in their parking lot.
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Brown Palace Hotel Tour  Jan. 23, 2016  by Teresa Ross

Thank you to everyone who joined in the fun to tour
the Brown Palace hotel.  We started with lunch in
the Ships Tavern where the food was wonderful and
enjoyed by all.  The lobster salad was all lobster and
no filler and the club sandwich was almost a mile
high.

The tour began with hotel historian Debra Faulkner
and her partner, Jane, a retired 21 year employee of
the Brown, in Ellyngton’s dining room, which we
learned has hosted live music since
the hotel opened in 1892.  From
there we split into 2 groups and set
off to learn the magical history of the
hotel.  We saw the Grand Ballroom,

which is actually in the adjacent hotel across a walkway, where 2
magnificent chandeliers from a palace in Czechoslovakia now
grace the room.  Several smaller chandeliers hang in the ball-
room entrance hall.  From the walkway between the two build-
ings, our tour guide, Jane, pointed out the 26 medallions carved
in stone on the exterior of the hotel, each depicting a Colorado animal.  Also the Navarre building that was
reported to once be a house of ill repute that is connected to the Brown Palace hotel by a series of under-
ground tunnels which provided discreet passage between the two establishments.

We had the opportunity to see suite 825, the
Eisenhower suite, where President Dwight D.
Eisenhower damaged the fireplace mantel prac-
ticing his golf swing.  The mantel was repaired, but the damaged portion of the mantle was placed in a
shadow box kept in the room for all to see.

Downstairs in the Palace Arms dining room we were shown the original entryway to the hotel on Broadway
Street where owner, Henry C. Brown had his office that overlooked the entranceway so he could greet pa-
trons as they arrived.  Today this is a small private dining area called the Independence Room that is
graced by an 1834 hand painted wood block mural depicting four scenes of American independence - the
same wallpaper in the Diplomatic Receiving room in the White House.

Just for fun, ask Don Leach about the 1892 water gauge that is still in use in the hotel to measure the water
pressure from the underground artesian well or ask any of the participants what was their favorite part of
the afternoon.  I expect a lively conversation will flow.  
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The street layout of what is now the Auraria Cam-
pus followed the south bank of Cherry Creek. The
town of St. Charles, later named Denver, was
founded later in 1858, located across Cherry
Creek from Auraria.

In 1864, developer Henry Cordes Brown laid out
the first streets in Denver with streets running
directly north–south and east–west. His grid was
located directly east of Denver (which had
absorbed Auraria in 1860).

Henry Brown purchased 160 acres of land and
soon homesteaded on what would later become
known as Capitol Hill, including a triangular plot at
the corners of Broadway, Tremont and 17th
Street. He donated a portion of the land to the City
of Denver for the state capital building, knowing
that the area around it would soon be developed,
thus giving him the money needed to build the
Brown Palace and work began in 1888 on the Ital-
ian Renaissance building.  Having made a fortune
selling off his land on Capitol Hill, no expense was
spared for his "Palace Hotel." Architect Frank E.
Edbrooke was hired for its design in the Italian
Renaissance style.

After an expenditure of $1.6 million - a remarkable
sum for the time - and another $400,000 for
furniture, The Brown Palace Hotel opened on
August 12, 1892 and the hotel has never closed,
not even for a day, though it has undergone nu-
merous renovations throughout the years.  It had
400 guest rooms that rented for between $3 and
$5 a night. The exterior was built with Colorado
red granite and Arizona sandstone, complete with
26 hand-carved stone medallions, each depicting
a native Rocky Mountain animal.  Made by James
Whitehouse, the carvings can still be seen be-
tween the seventh floor windows on the hotel's
exterior.  Inside, the hotel featured the nation’s
first atrium lobby with balconies rising eight floors
above the ground.  White onyx and marble was
imported for the lobby, the Grand Salon and the
eighth floor ballroom.  It generated its own electric-
ity, had its own incineration system for garbage,
and its own artesian well to provide water, which is
still in operation. The Brown gets its artesian water
from the Arapahoe aquifer, some 700 feet below
the surface.

More History of the Brown Palace Hotel - Steve Kennedy
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The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by President Dwight Eisnach.
There was a terrific turnout for this evening’s meeting with about 40 mem-
bers in attendance. Everyone was looking forward to Joanie Jones pre-
sentation about her trip to Cuba.

The President’s Dinner will be Saturday, March 19th.  See the details and
the registration page in this newsletter.  Registration cost is $55 per per-
son by check to Deanie. On Line registration will be $58 (including the
paypal fee) and available as soon as we can get it set up.

The Jaguars placed at the Vehicle Vault were discussed (see photos and story in this newsletter).
Dennis Orr is helping veterans find employment whether they are unemployed or under em-
ployed. Denver has received a grant for several half day classes.

Frank Albert has raised $910 for the Wild Animal Sanctuary and will arrange for a tour once the
jaguars arrive. He is also chairman of Race for Kids Cancer and needs a Road Chairman for the
Saturday July 30th special event.

Gordon demonstrated the new video projector the club has obtained; it promises to be a very use-
ful tool in the coming months to enhance the club’s programs.

He then introduced his friend Joanie Jones who is very active in
the Volunteers of America program.   She has served in Raroton-
ga (Cook Islands), Poland, Romania, Portugal, St Lucia and most
recently in Cuba.  These visits are usually for 2 to 3 weeks and
she works on various projects in each community including or-
phanages, medical clinics, water projects, etc. or anything else
that needs done.   Notable is that she pays for these trips herself!

This presentation was about her recent service in Cuba where
she taught English to adults. There were a number of American
companies in Cuba before Castro took over  in 1959. Some of the
things she told us about are that all restaurants are government
owned, there is compulsory military service of 1 year, there is NO
Internet service so don’t even brother bringing a cell phone, each
person receives 6 pounds of rice, 6 eggs, 3 pounds of sugar, 15
pounds of potatoes, and a little beef each month. Beef is very
hard to get. Education is free, medical care is free, salaries are
standardized, there is absolutely no guns and no drugs and very little crime, but no one has any-
thing worth stealing either.  A story she told us was that her room did not have a toilet seat. She
asked for one and did receive it that night. She was about to thank someone for it when another
woman said, “Hey, I had a toilet seat this morning, what happened to it?” She didn’t say anything.
Her talk included about 85 photographs from Cuba and ended in a series of photos of “Cars of
Cuba”.

Following her presentation there was the usual raffle (with a new twist of the first ticket winner re-
ceiving half of the cash collected), birthday cake and general comments before adjournment
around 8:45.
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Is the cheapest alternative always the best alter-
native?  Sometimes it is, perhaps you are buying
a tool that you will probably never use again.
Then again if you plan to make a living with it or
use it over and over again a better alternative is
probably the best tool you can afford.  Often the
quickest and easiest thing to do is nothing, "I'll
take care of that later."

When whatever it was falls apart it may be too
late.  Appraisals are like that.  I'll do it when my
friend Joe says it is worth -  and that is good
enough for me.  I  only paid X for it and that is my
exposure.  I am faced regularly with trying to con-
vince people that these are not always the best
answers.

I recently was presented with a problem from a
young man who was involved in an accident, not
his fault, several months ago.  The car was re-
paired.  When he took  it in for service he was
told the repairs were not properly done and that
he was probably entitled to "diminished value" in

addition.  During the
course of the conver-
sation I found that
the car had been in
an earlier accident.
The car should never
have been repaired the second time.  The repairs
were about equal to the non diminished value of
the car.  The client now has a car that he can't
sell for much and no legitimate dealer will accept
in trade.  Most insurance companies will pay for
repairs up to about 70% of the value of the car
however the value diminishes  substantially after
the repair and again most dealers won't accept it
in trade.

How do you protect yourself?  Become familiar
with your policy, read it.  If you have an accident
get professional help.  If it is collector car or has
special meaning to you find out the true market
value and get an "agreed value" policy.  It's
cheaper and easier to do it up front.
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RMJC Membership Form
____________________________________
Name (as you want it on your name tag)

____________________________________
Spouse’s Name (as you want it on the name tag)

___________________________________________
Street Address

___________________________________________
City/Town/Zip Code

___________________________________________
e-mail address 1

___________________________________________
e-mail address 2

___________________________________________
Home Phone

___________________________________________
Other Phones

Annual Fees
Current Membership Renewal fee       $65
 OR
New Membership Fee*         $85
Optional Business Card Ad in Newsletter      $25
Optional Business Card Ad on the web site      $25
BOTH Newsletter & web site ad         $45

   Amount enclosed =      $_______
Make check payable to “Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club”

1st Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

2nd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

3rd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

*New Membership Fees includes membership card(s),
JCNA Decal, name tag(s), subscription to Cat Tales and
Jaguar Journal.  Members joining after Sept.1st  pay one
years fee and are members throughout the following year.

Mail this form (or copy) and payment (RMJC) to
 Deanie Kennedy, Membership Chair
 8137 Zang St
 Arvada, CO 80005
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RMJC  MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Below are all of the renewals I have received.  If your name is NOT

Listed here please submit your renewal and payment as soon as possible.

I have to submit membership to JCNA soon.  Deanie Kennedy
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Jan - Dec 15

Income

Cat Tales Advertising 2,030.00

Initiation Fees 340

Interest Income 1.77

Membership Dues 7,893.57

Miscellaneous 0

Raffle 528

Total Income 10,793.34

Expense

AGM 250

Bank Fees 24

Cat Tales Editor 600

Cat Tales Postage 1,442.91

Cat Tales Printing 1,856.72

CCCC Dues 310

Donations

ACC Show 500

Donations - Other 129.2

Total Donations 629.2

Even
ts

Total Events -636

JCNA Dues 3,412.50

License/Fees 10

Member Recogntion 63.7

Name Tags -15

P O Box Rental 44

Postage 43.03

Presenter Dinner 43.63

President's Gifts 128.04

Printing 120.24

Trailer Expenses 145.42

Trailer Insurance 109.95

Web Hosting 39

Web Redesign 245

Total Expense 8,866.34

Net Income 1,927.00

RMJC Profit and Loss, Jan. through Dec., 2015

    Accural basis - Deanie Kennedy

On Jan 28th I had another chance to
take a friend to see the Jaguars at the
Vehicle Vault.

I learned there are five cars there that
are more than 100 years old!

                                            Gordon
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Classified Advertising: Members may place ads for their own personal use at no cost; they
will be removed after 3 months unless other arrangements are made.
Non-members Classified Advertising is $25/month (newsletter and website)

    Contact  newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org for details

Used clothing and magazines needed:
Denver Health Medical Center inpatient adolescent psychiatric unit serves the needs of chil-
dren age 8 to 18. Diagnoses include physical abuse, sexual abuse, mental health disorders
and drug or alcohol addictions. The kids are allowed to wear street clothes, but often come in
with only one set of clothes and average length of stay is over one week. We need donations
of gently used t-shirts, sweatshirts and jeans of all sizes: boys and girls childrens to xxl adult.
The teens also appreciate magazines to read. They like magazines about cars, fashion, music,
nature and technology. Hotel toiletries such as hair conditioner or body lotion are also wel-
comed. If you have any items to donate at any time during the year, please bring to our month-
ly meetings and I will take them to the hospital.  Thank you -      From Nora Hennecken

More photos from the Brown Hotel



From:
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
PO Box 2923
Denver, CO 80201-2923

To:

January 2016
    12 Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s

Joanie Jones, life in Cuba
    23 Brown Palace Tour

February 2016
     2 Board Meeting at Oakley’s
     9 Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s

 Year-In-Review video
    13    Cars/Coffee in Parker

March 2016 (no Piccolos Meeting)
   19 Presidents Dinner - Cool River Cafe

April 2016
     5 Board Meeting at Beeson’s
   12   Monthly meeting at Piccolo’s

Tim Hall - the new F-Pace
   16   1st Judges School

May 2016
   10  Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s

Pgm. Appraisals, Howard and Gary
   14  2nd Judges School
   22  Dust Off - Estes Park - Klinks
   28  Front Range Airport Car Show

June 2016
 3  Hagerty Racing Legends show

    5  Ability Connections Show
     7   Board Meeting at Redrupps
   14  Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
 24-26  RMJC Concours in Breckenridge

July 2016 (no Piccolo’s Meeting)
     9  Summer Party at Lanes
   30  Race for Kids Cancer with RMVR

August 2016
   2   Board Meeting  at Eisnachs
   7  Slalom
   9   Monthly Meeting at  Piccolo’s
19-21  Concours in Albuquerque

September 2015
   13 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
   17 Ride the Rockies
   18 British Car Conclave

October 2016
     4    Board Meeting  at Henneckens
   11    General Meeting at Piccolo’s
 TBD  JCSC Concours

November  2016
    8   General Meeting at Piccolo’s

December 2016 (No Piccolo’s Meeting)
    6   Board Meeting at Kennedys
  10   Holiday Party

Visit our webpage at
Rockymountainjaguarclub.org

EVENTS  2016

Spring Dust Off

May 22nd

details on page 6


